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THE GOOD LIFE IN NORTH EAST VICTORIA   
Carole Ruta 
 
North East Victoria is an amazing food bowl and during the 
summer months, if you don’t grow your own, we have ac-
cess to stunning local stone fruits, tomatoes and summer 
vegetables grown on our doorstep. 
 
Summer is the time of glut, as every home gardener knows, 
for tomatoes, cucumbers and zucchini, which seem to mul-
tiply over night. If you don’t have stone fruit trees Sheppar-
ton is the place to go. Here apricots, peaches, nectarines 
and cherries are grown in abundance and can be bought by 
the box for a handful of dollars during December and Janu-
ary. 
 
Cherry tomatoes, frozen, make the summer bounty last into 
the depths of winter. Simply wash or wipe, then freeze in 
snap lock bags. They tend not to stick together – tip out as 
many you want and add still frozen to winter casseroles 
and sauces. Peeled Roma tomatoes freeze well too and 
make a cold winters night sunny in a hearty tomato and 
vegetable soup. Passata and ketchup are easy to make 
and there are many recipes on the Internet.  
 

Cucumbers are great in salads but also work well 
steamed. Simply top and tail and cut into 2-3 inch lengths. 
Take out the seeds with an apple corer, stuff with chicken 
or prawn mince, wrap in foil and steam for 10 minutes. Re-
move foil and serve with a butter or hollandaise sauce.  
 
Zucchini become a tad boring by the end of the season so 
pep them up by grating, squeezing out excess liquid then 
toss in a pan with a little butter, cream and nutmeg. Deli-
cious with BBQ chicken. 
 
I can’t wait to get my hands on a large box of apricots from 
Boris on the Benalla/Shepparton Road.  These represent 
amazing value and are perfect for making jams, chutneys 
and apricot puree, which I freeze and serve when needed 
with a panacotta. – the golden tartness cuts the richness of 
this creamy dessert. Some I will freeze in half with the 
stone removed and use later in the year as apricot crumble 
or substitute for the oranges in Claudia Roden’s Tuscan 
orange cake recipe. 
 
So happy to have moved to this beautiful area and loving 
living in NE Victoria. 
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Literary Luncheon  
The Literary Lunch held on Saturday, 3 November, 
at the Tatong Recreation Centre was most enjoy-
able for all who attended.   
The Tattler wanted to sponsor a literary event for the 
community benefit.  It was also hoped to gain in-
creased exposure for the Tattler and encourage new 
contributors - which would add variety of content in 
future editions.   
That this was held during the Benalla Festival period 
proved to be beneficial.   Most attendees went on to 
visit local open gardens and the Tatong Art Show.   
The Benalla Festival theme of “In Our Own Back-
yard” proved a happy coincidence to our having our 
local author, Carla Gardner, as the guest author.   
Carla is not only a local award winning author but 
also a regular Tattler contributor.   Her monthly col-
umn about her life setting up a more sustainable 
lifestyle in Molyullah is quite different in style and 
content to that of her other writings.  Carla spoke of 
her need to write and how a single idea or situation 
can start the process for a story.  She received 
much applause after reading some of her work.  
Feedback has been warm and positive and all pre-
sent really enjoyed the event.   Apart from winning 
the Benalla Festival writing competition in 2013, 
2014 and 2015, Carla was runner up in this year’s 
Benalla Festival competition.    
The luncheon followed Carla’s interesting and inspir-
ing presentation.  Catering was done by Absolutely 
Delicious and generous quantities of sandwiches 
and fresh fruit platters were served.    Local ladies 
provided delicious cakes to have with a cuppa whilst 
participants mingled and discussed writing related 
matters.   
There was a raffle in aid of the Broken River Writing 
Group who are saving up to join “Writing Victoria” and $80 was raised towards their joining fee.  
Apart attending such an enjoyable event, I am looking forward to reading articles from some new contributors in in fu-
ture Tattlers.         Janette Knapper.                

Knappers’ nests 
   Back in the October Tattler, I 
told of the little finch (?) that 
took up residence in a straw 
hat, on a hat stand outside our 
back door. 
   Despite a fierce wind that 
blew the hat stand over, she 
managed to raise one chick. 
   I don’t know what it is about 
our place. We’ve put up lots of 
nesting boxes but our birds are 
single minded about where to 
set up home.  

  

  Now there’s one in the meter box on a shed. The wind 
moves the door 
from time to time, 
but it is always 
open at least 
150mm, so Mum 
has access at all 
times. 
   In another shed, 
there are lots of 
bottle shaped mud 
nests. These are 
made by fairy mar-
tins. 
    These are the 
small birds you 
may have seen in 
flocks flying across 
dams, catching in-
sects. They are a 
type of swallow. 
John Knapper 
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To book your tractor or machinery in for a service or for any service enquiries please talk to Daniel 

McGuire our servicing department manager on  0437712929. 

 

For any spare parts contact Glenn Hart and Mark Innocenti on 03 583 255 00 

 

For sales Mark Lewis (0429 930 083), Luke Stammers (0428 107 552), or Christian Barnett (0409 475 462) 

or contact us at the branch (03 5832 5500)  

 

7847 Goulburn Valley Hwy, KIALLA Victoria 3631   www.waagshepparton.com.au     P 03 5832 5500|F 03 58325501  
 
 

William Adams Ag has been open for business in Shepparton and Goulburn Valley for 3 years. During 

this time we have developed a long list of loyal clients based through-out regional Victoria. Our staff 

have over 30 + years combined experience in the Agriculture industry. With our strong knowledge of 

farm equipment and in the industry our aim is to make sure you have a fantastic experience dealing 

with us. 

 

We specialise in selling and servicing:  

Versatile, Deutz and Kioti Tractors, Vicon, Fella, McHale, Howard, Jaylor, Maschio, Lemken, 

Aitchison, Rapid spray Machinery & Equipment. We also trade and service all other makes and 

models of farm machinery. 

For any enquiries regarding Sales, Service, Warranty, Parts please don’t hesitate to come into our 

branch or give us a call.  

 

When you’re buying your next New or Used Tractor or Machinery give William Adams 

Ag a go. 
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Tatong Young Bloods Annual General Meeting 

(AGM) 
Will be held on Sunday 9th December at 5pm the Tatong Rec 

Reserve. 

All new, present & old members welcome. 

 

BYO BBQ to follow. Please bring a salad to share.  

 

Unfortunately this year the Tatong Young Bloods will not be 

hosting a Christmas Concert or a Community Christmas BBQ as 

it has in previous years. We hope to look at organising another 

social event for the community sometime in 2019. 

 

The Tatong Young Bloods wish you all a very Safe and Merry 

Christmas and wish you well in the New Year!  
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G’day another month gone. The warm weather is now here and so are our new spring/summer and bar 

menus so jump onto our website www.tatongtavern.com.au to see some of the old favourites and deli-

cious new additions. Don’t forget we have started Tuesday pizza nights, Open from 3pm and Pizza’s 

from 5pm. Wednesday is our Wallet Watcher’s Bar Menu Meals and the trusty favourite Thursday 

Pot and Parma night is ever popular with 10 different choices all for $20. 

 

Why not come to our Friday night Happy Hour from 5.30-7pm.  So grab your mates for a catch up 

and meet some of the locals. 

 

Our beer garden is looking beautiful with the blooming spring roses and recent Tavern renovations 

including our new mural. 

 

Back by popular demand is our “Show Us Your Wheels” event. This is a monthly event being held on 

the last Sunday of every month. Our first one was fantastic with 43 cars and 14 motorbikes turning up 

on the day. Bring your special vehicle along and be in the chance to win a $40 gift voucher to the 

Tavern. 

 

Finishing off we are coming up to Christmas Time, don’t forget to book your Christmas parties and 

also a table for our Christmas Day lunch 

 

Regards, 

Pedro & Shirl 

http://www.tatongtavern.com.au
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Molyullah Christmas                          
Party 

Sunday December 23
rd

 
Molyullah Rec Reserve 

6.30pm 
 

 B Y O 
Food   Drinks 

       Chairs  Tables 
      EVERYTHING 

 

Santa will try to squeeze 
in a visit 
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Permie Ponderings 

 
by Woz - www.benallapermaculture.org 

 

Permaculture as a design system has been around for 
over 40 years now, a product of the collaboration between 
Bill Mollison and David Holmgren. In terms of strategies 
and techniques there was very little that was new, in fact 
Mollison himself is known to have said repeatedly, "There 
is nothing new in Permaculture!" Indeed these strategies 
and techniques have been around for a long time, often 
centuries or millennia. 
What was and still is new about Permaculture is the bring-
ing together of all these strategies and techniques into a 
Functional Design system. But even then, defining Per-
maculture is a nigh impossible task. 
Some colleagues and I were asked the question, "How 
would you explain Permaculture to a non Permaculture 
type person?" It is often said that if you ask five Beekeep-
ers the same question, you will get six different answers, 
possibly more, and sometimes the same is true for Per-
maculturists. Discussing this it became evident that there 
are many viewpoints as to the make up of Permaculture, 
each predicated on an individual's needs and experi-
ences. 
Permaculture is such a flexible design system that it pre-
sents what is needed to each situation and thus also pre-
sents differing experiences to individuals.  
And therein lies the challenge - how to express such a 
versatile and powerful concept to those with no Permacul-
ture knowledge or experience. 
One of my colleagues then offered, "Its how you think." 
Hmmm, ponder, … 
And that is the key. Permaculture is a design system using 
Ethics and Principles to formulate a series of Tactics, 
Strategies and Techniques to achieve the desired result. 
BUT, it requires a different way of thinking. The world is 
still following one form of thinking; economy, fossil fuels, 
compartmentalisation, and so on. To change, we need to 
change our thinking. 
Permaculture is often seen as a way of gardening, which 
is quite understandable as Permaculture started out pri-
marily as an agricultural design system based on observ-
ing and using nature's processes. Life on earth is depend-
ant on energy that ultimately comes from the sun, plants 
and gardening are a vital link in the chain of converting the 
sun's energy into a form that we can use - fruit, herbs, 
vegetables, and so on. 
But the Permaculture Design System is capable of much 
more than that, it can also be used to design tangible 
structures such as houses, infrastructures such as trans-
port and communications, and intangible structures such 
as communities and financial systems. 

 

Permaculture! It's about design, and it changes the 

way you think! 

Christmas in Tatong 1991 – 2004 
Were you at our little school, as a student, for some of 
those years? If you were, what were your memories of 
the lead up to Christmas at Tatong Primary School or at 
Peranbin Primary College as we were later known? 
Let’s see if a teacher’s perspective is anything like that 
of a child? 
I remember three main events that were a part of every 
December while I was at Tatong: 

Christmas clubs. 
The super exciting, colourful, Christmas concert. 
The annual campout on the school oval by all chil-

dren from preps to year 6. 
Oh and one other thing (that was not necessarily spe-
cific to the end of the year), falling asleep at my desk or 
at one of the children’s tables on the very last day of 
term, too tired to drive home before I had had a siesta!! 
Many, many parents will remember lovingly preparing a 
craft activity to share with a group of children. Once a 
week for maybe four weeks, the children rotated 
through a variety wonderful new experiences. I remem-
ber mixing and boiling traditional Christmas puddings in 
cloths, with every child in the school, one year. I was 
paid for doing what I absolutely loved doing. The chil-
dren’s parents willingly responded when the call went 
out for volunteers for Christmas clubs. I was always so 
grateful for your support and the children were so proud 
to have their mum or dad helping in the school.  
How can anyone in Tatong, who ever went to or partici-
pated in a School Christmas Concert, forget this amaz-
ing yearly event? The children and I had so much fun 
planning what we might do to entertain the community. 
We wrote skits, learnt lines, made costumes and sets, 
played music and chose Christmas carols and Christ-
mas songs to sing. Community musicians often played 
for us so that we kept in tune. In all of this our parents 
never missed a beat. If Mrs E asked all of the preps to 
wear black pants, they all did! Our costumes and sets 
were always fantastic. The concert was a community 
event and the Tatong Hall was always so full that many 
men had to stand up. All the children had a right to feel 
proud and excitedly nervous as they played their part in 
a variety of items. Often the chosen night for a concert 
was also very hot and our wonderful parents’ club pro-
vided cool drinks and ice-cream for all of the children. 
Santa, bearing gifts and a bag of lollies for each child, 
came on his magnificent sleigh, sparks flying on the 
bitumen of the road. Our country supper always 
weighed down several trestle tables! The school com-
munity helped to set up the hall for this special event 
and magically the hall was spotless before the last per-
son went home.  
The December campout was always an opportunity for 
the preps to show that they were ready to camp under 
the stars with the ‘big’ kids. Throughout the year the 
younger children had sleepovers in the school building 
especially when the older children went away on a 
school camps. When the whole school slept under can-
vas or in swags we had a huge amount of fun. A barbe-
cue, games and activities designed to make children 
very tired generally resulted in a good night’s sleep for 
all but the parents who kept one eye open ‘just in case’.   
Merry Christmas, Irene Erskine (Mrs E) 
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A Passenger to India Part 4 
 
July 3 to Varanasi (formerly known as Benares) 
 
Another early beginning to an epic day of travel.  We left Khajuraho early by car to drive to the nearest convenient rail-
way station at Satna for our trip to Varanasi. Passing peacocks by the side of the road as we travelled through pleas-
antly wooded and undulating countryside, we made good time as we approached the less than prepossessing outskirts 
of the substantial and rather dusty and ugly industrial town of Satna, famous apparently for its concrete works(!). The 
earliness of our arrival was probably deliberately arranged so we could be ushered into a very grubby café and offered 
the less than attractive prospect of breakfast. 
 
The Sarnath Express was but a few minutes late, an impressive achievement given that it and traveled nearly 600 km 
from its point of departure. Our compartment was not unacceptable, consisting of two bunks at either side, convertible 
to bench seats, and curtained from the corridor. I soon discovered that Indians, at least those on the Sarnath Express, 
seem to have less concern for the protocols of personal space, as part of the floor was taken up with a suitcase that we 
later discovered was the property of someone from another part of the carriage. To make matters worse our seat was 
occupied by a sleeping woman, covered with what turned out to be our blanket. The conductor soon ejected her, send-
ing her back to the 3

rd
 class carriage. G was pleased to discover that unlike the Shatabdi Express, ostensibly a more 

up-market train, our carriage was furnished with traditional Western style toilets. 
 
The journey began promisingly as we made a stately progress across the North Central Plain, stopping occasionally at 
some rather remote and desolate places. At 1200 we reached a place called Naini Junction.  At 1330 we finally left Na-
ini Junction. As the journey progressed, the word Junction began to strike something like fear into my heart. I discov-
ered that the Sarnath Express was not considered to ply a particularly important route, so it had to give way to more 
prestigious trains. The signaling systems on this part of the network were rather primitive, and although other trains 
passing through this junction were of greater prestige that did not prevent them from being delayed themselves 
(possibly through having to give way to trains of even greater prestige at other junctions). As a result, junctions can be 
a source of significant delays, as evidenced by the insouciance of my fellow passengers who took advantage of the 
delay to stretch their legs and partake of refreshments provided by sellers who swarm on to the platform, doubtless 
aware of the delays to the Sarnath Express that appeared to be a common occurrence. 
 
Eventually we made glacial progress across the Yamuna river and its confluence with the holy Ganges and pulled into 
the city of Allahabad, yet another junction, where a new engine was placed at what was now the front of the train, as 
we were to partially retrace our tracks(!) before plunging off towards Varanasi Cantonment Station. After a brief delay 
of 45 minutes of so, we moved off. By now I was losing patience (never one of my strengths to honest) and a sense of 
time, as well as suffering somewhat from the oppressive heat, as the barely adequate air conditioning ceased to oper-
ate after longish stops at stations.  
 
So off we lumbered (a word not often used in juxtaposition with express) back across the Yamuna to a small station 
called Prayag in the hinterlands of Allahabad. There we stopped and remained for some 30 minutes or so. As, together 
with many of the other passengers, I detrained to stretch my legs, I asked the conductor the reason for this delay, as 
Prayag was clearly not a junction. He explained that the next stretch of line was only single track and we had to wait for 
the down train, which, unsurprisingly, was: 

More important than the Sarnath Express; and 
Always late. 

I thanked him for this information, and as I turned away from to look up towards the front of the line, I noticed that plat-
form was now suddenly devoid of passengers. Although the signal still appeared to be red, the train began inexorably 
to move away, leaving me alone on the platform, clad only in T shirt, shorts and sandals, without money or passport. 
Fortunately, the Sarnath Express does not possess rapid acceleration, and I was able to clamber aboard in reasonably 
leisurely fashion.  
 
We finally reached Varanasi Cantonment with any further inci-
dent of note, apart from a couple of unexplained stops in the 
middle of nowhere, about three hours or so late after a journey 
of 11

1/2 
hours. Our first impressions of Varanasi were of a 

noisy, dirty city, choked with traffic. The station itself was 
crowded, filthy and full of beggars: on the platforms, on the 
bridge over the tracks and in the ticket hall. The hotel is fine, 
apart from unreliable power supply, which is far from unusual 
in my experience, provides Kingfisher beer (but see later) and 
overlooks the Ganges from Assi Ghat. 
 
Next: Varanasi and Home 
 
Steve Ingram 
 
 
 

A room with a view: from our hotel in Varanasi 
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A Slice of German Life                Hazel Wann 
  
Thursday, 5th September – Pilsum & Greetsiel 
 
Today, after breakfast up with Konrad & Petra, I do 
the laundry.  This means a grand tour of the base-
ment – a 6 room arrangment that includes a sauna, 
laundry, briquette and wood storage, 2 storage 
rooms, and a craft/maintenance room.   What I like 
about 72 Fr.Ebertstr. is that there are 4 floors and 6 
rooms on each floor.  Six people live in this estab-
lishment and as the house was previously divided 
into flats, this arrangement has contributed to the 
ease of housing 2 families.  As we are household 
members – the Hesses and Boomgaardens have 
made it clear that we are family members, - we can 
wander around as we choose.  I leave John on the 
ground floor in Hajo’s office, and go with Petra to 
the laundry.  Later I find Konrad on the 1st floor 
kitchen making a sandwich so he can go off to his 
exhibition work.  Bauke is home from school, play-
ing on the 3rd floor – she comes home earlier that 
Take despite the fact that he is younger and in kin-
dergarten.  I run into Petra in the first floor drawing 
room.   Hajo is in the hall downstairs leaving for the 
building in town to take down the scaffolding.  Anna 
has gone to the hairdresser.  Conversation every-
where. 
 
The phone rings and it is Take’s schuler.  He has 
had a fall.  Petra leaps into action, tearing down the 
stairs saying where’s Anna, where’s Hajo.  I tell her.  
So she tears out to her car and leaves to collect 
Take and if needs be, take him to the krankenhaus 
(hospital).   She called Anna who leaves her ap-
pointment.  But it seems Take was ok.  
 
Anna, Hajo, the kids and us  pile into Anna’s Mer-
cedes and we take off for Oldersum, a small town 
on the River Ems, upstream from Emden.  This is a 
stunning little town with beautiful buildings, one of 
which has been restored by Anna.  It is a restaurant 
set in a tiny park on the river front, right in the town 
centre, and adjacent to the Rasthaus which is gor-
geous too.   We visit a number of shops, a gift shop 
with wonderful window ornaments – in northern 
Europe it is quite common to hang decorations in 
the windows; 
a wine shop;  we eat ice cream, more kartoffel  
(potato), and walk along the riverfront.  We run into 
a friend of  Hajo’s, a family court judge, who is very 
expressive towards the children and charming to 
us.   In Germany there is a ‘system’ of dinner clubs 
for men between the age of about 25 and 40.  The 
idea is to give the career person an opportunity to 
meet other males, enabling them to make friends.  
A recognition that if you work away from home or 
are new in an area this is your opportunity to make 
friends – just as a mother will find friends through 

their children’s schooling.  The club meets, in this 
case, once a month either in Emden or Leer.   When 
Hajo turns 40 he will have to leave the group but 
presumably will retain friends. 
 
 
Then we leave for Greetsiel, a fishing village on the 
coast.  We are going to have a picnic lunch on the 
harbourside. There we buy Oestfriesian fish and 
chips, crabben (miniature shrimps) and more kartof-
fle (potato balls).  We sit on the harbour’s edge in 
26° with a pale blue sky and sea, with very large, fat 
seagulls and eat our picnic lunch.  All the time the 
fishing boats are docking and unloading their catch 
of crabben.  Refrigerated vans  are taking the catch 
away to the airport where the crabben are flown to 
Morocco where they are shelled, then flown back.   
Frieslanders no longer are willing to do this job. 
 
Then we have ice creams and visit gift shops that 
are full of the most amazing things.  I buy a hand-
made glass bottle with a stopper for Eu12.  Around 
$18 at the time.  We then leave for Pewsum (pron. 
Peevsum) where we walk amongst gorgeous 
houses, gardens, churches, taverns and cafes.  We 
stop for coffee and apfeltorte mit cream.  It is here 
we visit an old barn turned into a centre for The 
Waddensea, the World Heritage Site on the coast.   I 
had always wanted to visit Waddensea – but thought 
there would be no time.  So we decide that that on 
Saturday 8th, we would visit the nearest point, rather 
than explore Groningen in The Netherlands where 
we were to catch the train to Schipol at 5 p.m.  With 
the children, Waddensea is much appealing than 
Groningen which is lovely, but just more trawling 
round architecture and shops. 
 
We then drive to a goat farm and buy cheese, and 
honey for Petra.  The goats were very friendly and 
chew my clothing.  Many of the cheeses are filled 
with garlic or olives.  We move on to what Hajo 
thinks is a farm shop but it is more a garden shop, 
interesting, but with odd additions like leather wal-
lets.  I bought a Eu25 wallet for Eu10.  There is also 
a bit of wine and a huge collection of children’s farm 
animals, along with brass tractor clips.   We leave 
feeling rather confused. 
 

Beginning to feel that we are eating too much carbo-
hydrate.  The variety of breads is enormous as is the 
variety of potato dishes and all are delicious.  But we 
are eating masses of fish, cheese, ham, salami und 
wurst.  Tomorrow we breakfast with Konrad and 
Petra for the last time and take the 0900 train to Bre-
men to have lunch with Anna’s brother, Jossp, re-
turning on the 1505 to have the bbq the Hajo is cre-
ating.  All the Hesses and Boomgaarden’s are in-
vited.  I really cannot imagine leaving after all this. 
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Australia Day Breakfast 

Tatong Recreation Reserve/ Community Centre  

8am onwards 

9am Flag Raising / Tatong Achiever of the Year Presentation 

Gold Coin Donation for Breakfast – Proceeds to the Good Friday Appeal 

Saturday January 26th 2019 

Money Tree Raffle – Tree with 100 $1 Scratchies attached 

 

 Nominations for the 2019 Benalla Rural City Australia Day Awards are now open.  

There are four categories open for nominations:  

 

- 25 years old)  

 

 

 

District achiever categories will also be awarded.  

Acting Mayor, Cr Peter Davis, said the awards are an important part of Benalla Rural City’s festive calendar.  

“The Australia Day Awards provide the opportunity to recognise the achievements and contributions of those 

who serve our local community,”  

“I encourage everyone to consider the people they know who have made an exceptional contribution to their 

communities. We all know someone who has made life in Benalla Rural City better in some way,” said Cr 

Davis.  

“You can nominate a community member, group or event as a way of saying ‘thank you’ to those who give 

their time and effort into making our Rural City a great place to live.”  

Strong nominations will include as much information as possible about the nominee. Nominees should be ei-

ther a role model or leader, have excelled in their field or have made a significant contribution over the year or 

over many years. Past nominees who did not win a major award in last year’s awards can be renominated.  

The Community Event of the Year will be awarded to the person or group who has staged the most out-

standing and inclusive community event during 2018.  

Nominations close Monday 3 December 2018.  

The awards will be presented on Australia Day, Saturday 26 January 2019 at the Benalla Performing Arts and 

Convention Centre (BPACC) at 11.30am.  

Nomination forms are available from the Council’s Customer Service Centre, the Sir Edward ‘Weary’ Dunlop 

Learning Centre and by visiting www.benalla.vic.gov.au. 
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 A NEW PAINTING STYLE EXPLAINED 
 
 I will be organizing my artwork for the next 
district art show early rather than like this 
year when I began to paint with just 3 
weeks before the paintings were handed to 
the exhibition. 
 I have started to express some of my out-
look and thinking within my paintings which 
is beyond the traditional, mainly land-
scapes, that I have painted for many years. 
An example is this year’s Tatong art show 
painting “Josh the Chippie”, shown in the 
accompanying photo. While it clearly de-
picts the figure of Jesus I did not want to 
offend or appear to ridicule Him so I used 
the name Josh (or Yeshua from Hebrew) 
from which the name Jesus is derived. It is 
easy to jump to conclusions with any men-
tion of the name Jesus due to the amount 
of myth and legend surrounding Him in-
cluding the “iconic” robes, gestures and the 
sacred halo. 
Jesus was a “tradie” (carpenter/chippie) which is down to earth and that meant that He would be right at home with 
ordinary people, hence the barbeque, utes and truck set within an Aussie landscape. In order to demonstrate the con-
trast of the “man-made” Jesus with the actual I placed the icon version of Jesus within a modern setting of ordinary 
people doing everyday things just as a person like Jesus would have done in His own time. 
While modern techno knowledge dismisses much of spiritual tradition there is treasure to be found if a person can see 
beyond the man-made myths and religious dogma. Jesus was a scientist of the mind way before His time and study 
will show that what He actually taught will stand the test of time; well beyond the life of the average “smart” phone! 
Mike Larkin                                    
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The Tatong Garage Sale on Sunday, 4 November, was a great success for our household.  

Having disposed of lots of our treasures we can now start on the second layer and put things 

aside for next year!  I managed to get a few photos of others who enjoyed the day. -  

Janette Knapper 

John Capewell with Committee member, Sallie 

Hann (both hail from Nottingham – too many 

years ago!).  Locals Lyn Lindsay and Deb McCabe  

Happy times at the Tatong Great Big Garage 

Sale Committee  members, Andi Stevenson and John Knapper 
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Why is it important to pump my septic tank out regularly? 

Over time scum and sludge layers build up in your septic tank, eventually limit-

ing the amount of available liquid. This does not allow the septic tank to perform 

one of its basic functions - to allow for settling of solids below the outlet level. 

The waste will then flow directly on to the next part of the system untreated. If 

this situation persists, the scum and sludge will flow through to the distribution 

field, eventually causing blockages and malfunction - a messy, smelly and costly 

exercise to repair. 

It is recommended that septic tanks are pumped out every 3 - 5 years 
 

 

Call us today to get your septic tank cleaned out 

0447 521 981 
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Month Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total 

2008 52.4 11.5 33.4 17.7 48.3 37 114.7 58.8 18.9 1.9 89.7 64.9 549.2 

2009 3 5.4 38.7 80.7 30.6 107.9 77.5 65.5 76 48.6 72.3 18.9 625.1 

2010 39 153.7 86.4 65.2 67.5 82.8 67.5 162.1 116.8 123.7 109.2 150.8 1224.7 

2011 107 177.3 65.0 36.1 62.9 47.1 84.5 81.0 67.3 32.0 88.3 46.3 894.7 

2012 82.5 94.0 184.9 18.1 35 57.6 115.8 92.1 35.5 34 28 30.1 773.6 

2013 1.8 52.4 85.5 8.4 43.0 60.1 112.1 141.1 61.2 27.5 26.2 65.3 684.6 

2014 33.9 16.4 86.4 89.6 82.8 146.5 98.8 9.8 68.5 20.4 58.5 64.2 775.8 

2015 44.7 29.1 5.7 87.4 70 33.7 97.3 69.4 25.7 13.7 55.5 81.7 613.9 

2016 69.7 11.9 36.9 38.5 117.2 110.5 142.8 108.4 172.1 91.4 50.1 101.3 1050.8 

2017 67.6 36.2 49.1 61.7 52.5 6.5 92.1 112.4 23.9 100.1 29.3 118.9 760.3 

2018 34.3 6.4 24.9 13.7 49.8 67.2 52.8 81.2 25.1 22.3   387.7 

WEATHER IN THE TATONG TOWNSHIP 
We already had an improvement in rainfall this November with 35.2mm of rain up until the 15

th
 of the month. This is bet-

ter than the two previous month’s total rainfall. October had a total of just 22.3mm. It seems that no “green drought” will 
stop the weeds though as they are just as prolific as ever. 
Mike Larkin                     
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• Post and Wire • Post Driving • Post Hole Digging  

• With over 25 years experience • Farm Fencing  

• Post and Rail • Stock Yards • Horse Shelters • Frontend Loader  

 Slashing • Pipe Laying to Stock Troughs etc.  

 1835 Kilfeera Rd, Molyullah Vic 3673  

Email: bustedacre@people.net.au 
0428715155 AH 03 57666338 

ABN 59 349 567 286  
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What’s on this month 
December 2018 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

Nov 25 
 
 
 

Nov 26 Nov 27  Nov 28 Nov 29 Nov 30 1 

2  3 Tatong 

Fire Brigade 
Training. 7pm 
Fire Shed. 

4 5 Whitegate 

Community Din-
ner at the Tav-
ern  

6 Play 
group,9.30,am Rec 
Res  

Molyullah Commu-

nity Dinner at the 
Tavern  

7 
 

 

8 

9 Tatong Young 

Bloods  
AGM 5pm at  
Tatong Rec 
Reserve 

10 

 
 

11 Mansfield 
Bush Poets 
Mansfield     
Library 3-5pm 

12  13 

 

Play group, 

9.30,am  Tatong 
Rec Res . 

 14  Fish & Chip 
Night. Molyullah 
Hall 5.30pm 

15 

16 17 Tatong 

Fire Brigade 
Training. 7pm 
Fire Shed. 

18 19 20 Play group, 

9.30,am  Tatong 
Rec Res . 
 
  

21 Girls Shed  

10.00am at Ta-
tong Hall 

22 

23  Molyullah     

Christmas Party 
Rec Reserve 
6.30pm 
 

24 

  
25 Christ-
mas Day 

26 Boxing  Day  27 Play group, 

9.30,am  Tatong 
Rec Res . 

 

 

28 29 

30  31 Jan 1  New 
Year’s Day 

Jan 2 Jan 3 Play group, 

9.30,am  Tatong 
Rec Res . 

Jan 4 Jan 5 

BENALLA FESTIVAL MEMORIES  
The Festival activities are over and after adding up the 
takings some of us are breathing a sigh of relief while oth-
ers are already planning the next big thing. Tatong con-
tributed to this annual district festival with the Art Show, 
Literary lunch and the Great Big Garage Sale and proba-
bly other ways unknown to me. All of the above Tatong 
events where successful and will probably be repeated 
next November. The Literary Lunch at the Rec Reserve 
was a first time thing and the art show was conducted by 
the hall committee for the first time. Janette and Maeve 
organized the lunch and it was sponsored by the Tattler 
which hopes to stimulate more writers for our newsletter. 
The hall committee continued the work of deSales Turner 

who established the art show some years ago. The spon-

sors were many and generous and made several artists 

happy with their sales or cash awards, or both. 

Mike Larkin 
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Tattler Advertising Rates    Inc num: A0047895K 

Full Page: 

Single Issue: $32.00 

Six Issues:  $180.00 

Eleven Issues: $320.00 

Half Page: 

Single Issue: $16.00 

Six Issues:  $85.00 

Eleven Issues: $160.00 

Quarter Page or 2 x 1/8th Page: 

Single Issue: $8.00 

Six Issues:  $45.00 

Eleven Issues: $80.00 

General or public interest articles of at least 150 words 
(not a repeat of the ad.) may incorporate up to a 1/8 page 
ad. free. Advertorial style articles under this category must 
be labelled “Promotional Feature”. 

Enquires :Darcy Hogan, 5767 2187 or email 
darcyhogan@bigpond.com 

EFT: BSB 803078  A/C 135720  a/c name: Tatong Tattler 
Goulburn Murray Credit Union, 30 Bridge Street, Benalla 
Please identify your payment, & e-mail details to Tattler. 

ATTENTION  ADVERTISERS 

For those who submit pre-formatted advertisements, the 
size of a half page area is 13.6 x 19 cm and a 1/4 page 
area is 13.6 x 9.3 cm. To avoid distortion to your image, 
please fit your advertisement to these sizes. 

DEADLINE 

The Tattler Deadline is end of the 20th of the 
month.  
Submit via e-mail to tatongtattler@yahoo.com.au  

or post to: Darcy Hogan, 150 Mt Joy Rd, Tatong, 
3673. 

Format for Tattler Submissions 

The Tatong Tattler is set up in Microsoft 
Publisher.  

Text can be submitted in the body of an email; or 
in file formats such as .doc, .docx, .rtf, or .txt.  

Photos (as jpgs) can be attached, to be laid out 
by editor. 

If your layout is important, submitting your work in 
MS Publisher is ideal. (The Editor may need to 
adjust your layout.) If laid out in a Word 
document, the text & photos will need to be 
copied into Publisher; however the Editor will 
have an idea of your preferred layout.  

The content of a PDF file can be difficult to 
extract. 

If you require help, contact one of the Tattler 
committee. 


